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Abstract 

This paper investigates the effect of participants’ varying 
thumb sizes in relation to the experience of using mobile 
phone keypads for sending text messages. The keypad 
design factors considered in the study were key size, shape, 
texture, space between keys, layout, and simplicity. One 
hundred and ten people participated in the study. Their age 
ranged between 17 to 25 years old. The researchers 
recorded the participants’ thumb lengths and circumferences. 
Participants’ positive or negative satisfaction with using 
mobile phone keypads correlates to their thumb length and 
circumference. For example, if a participant’s thumb 
circumference was large, he or she tended to be dissatisfied 
with the key size and space between keys. Results confirm 
that varying thumb sizes affect users’ text messaging 
satisfaction. Mobile phone manufacturers and designers can 
use the findings in this study to design customized mobile 
phones that cater to users with large thumbs. This may 
increase their customer’s text messaging satisfaction. 
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Introduction 

Text messaging or texting is the common term for sending short (maximum of 160 characters 
and spaces) text messages using the Short Message Service (SMS) from mobile phones. The 
individual messages are called text messages and more colloquially SMS. Text messaging has 
been a tremendous success in many countries, including Asian countries like Singapore, 
Philippines, and Malaysia. Malaysians, for example, were found to have sent 11.7 billion 
messages in the first three months of 2007, compared to only 7.4 billion in 2006 (The Star, 
2007). Texting is a quick, easy, and cheap way to communicate with anyone, anywhere, and at 
anytime. 

The popularity of SMS has heightened the interest in mobile phone research. A lot of studies 
have occurred on the use of mobile phones and the SMS in certain countries (Faulkner and 
Culwin, 2005; Hőflich and Rőssler, 2002; Ling, 2005). Social and psychological effects of SMS 
were also studied to examine the underlying motivations of using SMS (Reid and Reid, 2004). 
Some researchers have done usability studies of mobile phones (Balakrishnan et al., 2005; 
Soriano et al., 2005) and some have compared the performance of the text entry methods 
(Friedman et al., 2001; James and Reischel, 2001). Although numerous studies have been 
conducted related to SMS, very few studies were related to SMS users’ subjective satisfaction 
(Han et al., 2004; Ling et al., 2007; Yun et al., 2003). 

User satisfaction is a main priority for many product designers. For example, in Japan, product 
designers employ Kansei engineering techniques to design products (such as cars, houses, and 
costumes) considering the end user’s perceived desirable features. (Kashiwagi et al., 1994; 
Miyazaki et al., 1993; Nagamachi, 2002). Mobile phone designers considered user satisfaction 
when evaluating the look-and-feel of mobile phone. (Yun et al., 2003). The success or failure of 
any product is heavily dependent on the end users’ satisfaction. Literature reviews revealed that 
no studies investigated the effect of users’ varying thumb sizes on texting satisfaction. Some 
users with large fingers have commented about the difficulty of using mobile phones to send 
text messages (Axup et al., 2005; Faulkner and Culwin, 2005; Soriano et al., 2005); however, 
the researchers did not take any finger measurements into consideration. 

Studies related to keypad designs are numerous; however, most studies attempt to tackle 
keypad design problems by focusing on the text input mechanism (Mackenzie, 2002; Silfverberg 
et al., 2000). The Fastap keypad was designed by placing 52 independent keys onto an area the 
same size as the standard ISO keypad. Though the Fastap keypad offers an increased 
performance over an ISO keypad, it remains to be seen how mobile phone users will assess the 
trade-off between the increased performance of advanced input technologies and the additional 
cost (Cockburn and Siresena, 2003). Several studies identified tiny key sizes as one of the 
problems related to mobile phone use (Kurniawan et al., 2006; Soriano et al., 2005). A study 
conducted with a group of older people revealed that keys placed too close to one another 
cause problems while handling a mobile phone (Ornella and Stephanie, 2006). Though many 
studies identified potential problems related to keypads, no study took any physical 
measurements of the thumbs or fingers into consideration. 

This study focuses on keypad design factors to investigate and to evaluate how mobile phone 
users’ thumb size affect their text messaging experience.  
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Keypad Design 

 

Figure 1. Standard ISO 12-key keypad design 

The standard keypad design on many mobile phones consists between 12 to 15 keys. Each key 
contains multiple letters (see Figure 1). These keys are used to enter text, symbols, numbers, 
and punctuations. Users repetitively press keys for text input because each key is mapped to 
between one to five characters. The most popular forms of text input on a standard 12-key 
mobile phone are multitap or predictive text entry. 

In a multitap system the user presses the key multiple times to make a letter selection. For 
example, the key 2 is loaded with the letters A, B, and C, thus if a user wants to enter a C, then 
he or she has to press the key three times (222) successively as C is the third letter placed on 
the key. The process of texting becomes more complicated when the intended letters are placed 
on the same key. For example, to text the word cab the user must press the 2 key using the 
following pattern: 222 (pause) 2 (pause) 22. To select the correct letter on the key, the user 
must pause to determine the correct letter. Most of the mobile phones employ a time-out 
process in which the user waits for a specified time (typically one to two seconds) before 
attempting to enter the next letter, which is why multitap is often criticized for being slow 
(Mackenzie, 2002).  

On the other hand, predictive text entry uses a dictionary to disambiguate user’s input. Just like 
multitap, multiple keys correspond to the same key. However, keys are pressed only once. 
Possible words are continuously guessed as letters are entered and users can cycle through 
these words via a next key. Though this method is faster than multitap (James and Reischel, 
2001), it can be quite frustrating and slow when the phone doesn’t recognize the words that are 
entered (Starner, 2004). Predictive text entry is a particular problem when using an English 
keypad to enter non-English text. Moreover, it is also impossible to enter numerals, acronyms, 
or any combinations of letters and numerals (e.g., l8r for later). Users also have to visually 
monitor the display to resolve ambiguities, unlike multitap that can be operated “eyes free” by 
experts (Mackenzie et al., 2001). 

Theoretical Framework 

User satisfaction in texting, based on the standard mobile phone keypad design, was identified 
as the dependent variable whereas keypad design factor(s) was the independent variable (see 
Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Standard ISO 12-key keypad design 

The keypad design factors identified are listed below: 

• Size: size of the keys for texting and navigating 

• Simplicity: the overall simplicity of the keypad design 

• Shape: shape of the keys (square, rectangle, oval, etc.) 

• Space: existing space between the keys 

• Layout: arrangement of keys (4 x 3, QWERTY, etc.) 

• Texture: tactual satisfaction related to key texture and material (soft, hard, coarse, 
etc.) 

These factors were obtained from studies conducted to identify mobile phone design features 
that are critical to users’ satisfaction (Ling et al., 2007; Han et al., 2004; Yun et al., 2003). 
Other studies that have reported on issues related to some of these features are problems 
related to tiny keys (Kurniawan et al., 2006; Soriano et al., 2005) and problems related to key 
size and space between the keys (Balakrishnan et al., 2005; Ornella and Stephanie, 2006). 
None of these studies took finger or thumb size measurements into consideration. 

Methods 

The following sections present the subjects, thumb measurements, interview questionnaires, 
and interviews. 

Subjects 
Text messaging is popular among young adults (Ling, 2001; Reid and Reid, 2004). Therefore, 
researchers recruited 110 adults between 17 to 25 years old (mean = 21.5 years, SD = 1.64) 
for the study. There were an equal number of males and females (55 for each gender). The 
subjects were Malaysians comprised of the three major ethnicities (Malays, Chinese, and 
Indians). The majority of the subjects (84/110) were students from a local university with 
diverse origins (representing different states in Malaysia). The rest of the subjects were 
recruited from public places such as local malls and libraries. All the subjects were familiar with 
SMS, with an average of 3.8 years of experience and SD = 1.19. All the subjects composed 
messages single-handedly using their thumb. For text entry, 80.9% (89/110) of the subjects 
used multitap, 11.8% (13/110) used both multitap and predictive interchangeably, and 7.3% 
(8/110) used predictive. The subjects responded to the interview questions based on their own 
mobile phones; therefore, the data collected captured the user’s real feelings towards their own 
mobile phones. Table 1 shows the mobile phones used by the subjects in the study, the 
dimensions (range given based on the minimum and maximum width of the mobile phone), and 
also the weight of the phones (range between the lightest and heaviest mobile phone). The 
dimensions and the weight of the mobile phones reflect the current trend towards mobile phone 

Keypad design 
factors 

Texting 
satisfaction 

Thumb size 

Independent variable 
Dependent variable 

Moderating variable 
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miniaturization (the heaviest phone is merely 114g). All the mobile phones had a 4 x 3 keypad 
layout. The following is a list of some of the models used in the study: 

• Nokia: 6100, 3310, 8250, 6610, etc. 

• Samsung: X430, E700, X460c, etc. 

• Motorola: C300, C261, E100, etc. 

• Sony Ericsson: K700i, T630, T68i, etc. 

• Siemens: C65 

• Alcatel: 331 and 565 

Table 1. Mobile phone characteristics 

Brand Ownership Dimension (mm) 

(length x width x thickness) 

Weight 
(gram) 

Nokia 73 102 x 42.6 x 19.4 – 113 x 48 x 16 76–114 
Samsung 14 80 x 40 x 22 – 111 x 45 x 17 72–85 
Motorola 10 106 x 44 x 16 – 110 x 48 x 15 82–108 
Sony Ericsson 9 102 x 43 x 17 – 101 x 48 x 19.5 84–93 
Siemens 2 105 x 45 x 16 86 
Alcatel  2 98 x 42 x 20 – 98 x 45 x 20  77–80 

 

Thumb measurements 
Researchers recorded the subjects thumb length and circumference. Thumb length might affect 
users’ reachability of the keys whereas users with large thumbs might find it cumbersome 
keying in messages via the tiny keys. Thumb length was measured from the second joint of the 
thumb to the tip of the thumb. The thumb circumference was measured above the second joint 
of the thumb at the narrowest point (see Figure 3). The measurements were taken twice using 
a measurement tape, then the two measurements were averaged together to maintain 
consistency. 

 

Figure 3. Thumb measurements 

Table 2 shows the summary statistics for these anatomical measurements based on genders. 
These measurements depict the readings for the dominant thumbs that are used to text.  

Thumb 
length 

 Thumb 
circumference 
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Table 2. Thumb length and circumference statistics 

Measurements 

(cm) 

Male (N=55) 

Mean ± SD (min.–max.) 

Female (N=55) 

Mean ± SD (min.–max.) 
Thumb length 6.4 ± 0.8 (4.8 – 8.0) 5.4 ± 0.65 (4.2 – 7.5) 

Thumb circumference 5.8 ± 0.75 (4.5 – 7.8) 5.4 ± 0.58 (4.5 – 7.2) 

 
Interview questionnaires 
An interview questionnaire was designed based on Sinclair’s (1995) guidelines, and then tested 
on five subjects and revised before finalizing it. The questionnaire was developed in English and 
had two major sections. Section A was to obtain the demographic profile of the subjects and the 
mobile phone characteristics. This section consisted of questions addressing issues such as 
dominant hands, finger(s) used when composing messages, and experience in using SMS. 
Section B is for the subjects to rate their satisfaction or dissatisfaction levels of SMS usage 
based on the keypad design factors using Likert’s five-point scale (1 means “Strongly 
dissatisfied,” 2 means “Dissatisfied,” 3 means “Neutral,” 4 means “Satisfied,” and 5 means 
“Strongly Satisfied”).  

Interviews 
Face-to-face interviews were conducted using the questionnaire beginning with the subjects’ 
background information, which included their age, gender, years of experience in sending SMS, 
the finger(s) used in composing SMS, and so forth. The interviewer recorded the subject’s 
thumb measurements. Then the interviewer recorded mobile phone characteristics such as 
brands, dimensions, and support of predictive text entry. Subjects were encouraged to give 
comments, opinions, and suggestions. All verbal comments were recorded by the interviewers. 
Each interview session lasted for about 30 minutes. It took two interviewers approximately six 
to seven weeks to question the subjects. The interviewers were knowledgeable of mobile phone 
features and SMS application so that they could easily interact with the subjects during the 
interview sessions.  

Results 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 13.0 software was used to test the statistical 
effect of thumb length and circumferences on users’ texting satisfaction based on keypad design 
factors. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and Pearson correlations were used to analyze the 
collected data. All results are considered significant at p < 0.05 level.  

Table 3. ANCOVA test for keypad design factors satisfaction, based on thumb circumference 
and length 

Keypad design factors Thumb circumference 

F-ratio (p-value) 

Thumb length 

F-ratio (p-value) 
Size 11.411 (0.001*) 3.111 (0.079) 

Simplicity 0.189 (0.665) 3.255 (0.074) 

Space 8.608 (0.004*) 3.989 (0.059) 

Shape 0.046 (0.831) 1.956 (0.165) 

Layout 2.439 (0.121) 4.235 (0.042*) 

Texture 0.696 (0.406) 3.123 (0.080) 

*: significant at p < 0.05 
 

In Table 3, significant main effects of thumb circumference were observed for users’ satisfaction 
towards key size and space between keys. A significant correlation was found between thumb 
circumference and key size (p = 0.001, r = -0.309) and with space between keys (p = 0.004, r 
= -0.272). The main effect of thumb length was found to be significant for keypad layout, both 
significantly correlated to each other (p = 0.042, r = -0.194). 
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Table 4. Pearson correlations between thumb measurements and texting satisfaction 

Thumb measurements p-value r 
Thumb circumference <0.001* -0.628 

Thumb length 0.057 -0.201 

*: significant at p < 0.05 
 

Table 4 shows the correlations between the thumb measurements and the dependent variable, 
texting satisfaction. A significant negative correlation was observed between thumb 
circumference and users’ texting satisfaction (p = 0.003). No significant correlation was found 
between thumb length and users’ texting satisfaction. 

Discussion 

The following sections present thumb length and keypad layout, thumb circumference and key 
size, thumb circumference and space between keys, and thumb circumference and users’ 
texting satisfaction. 

 

Thumb length and keypad layout 
A significant negative correlation was found between thumb length and users’ satisfaction 
towards keypad layout. This could be due to the 4 x 3 layout used by the mobile phones in this 
study and in most of the mobile phones in the market. It was found that subjects with longer 
thumbs find it difficult to reach keys 3, 6, 9, and pound (#), which are all placed at the right-
most column of the keypad (see Figure 1). Eleven subjects (thumb length ranged between 6.0 
to 7.0 cm) commented that they have to practically bend their thumbs or readjust the 
placement of the phone on their palms in order to press these keys, especially for the pound 
key (#) which is at the bottom corner of the phone. The motion of adjusting their hands and 
thumbs to accommodate the keypad layout causes dissatisfaction among these users. When 
prodded further, four of them stated that continuously bending their thumbs has caused 
discomfort at the first joint of their thumb (from the tip), especially after continuously texting. 
An increase in texting may contribute to a rise in repetitive strain injury (RSI) in thumbs, 
especially among the young users. Bronwyn Clifford, of the Association of Chartered 
Physiotherapists in Occupational Health and Ergonomics (ACPOHE), mentioned that too much 
texting can result in pain and swelling of the thumbs and wrists as the thumb is good at 
grasping but not good for repetitive movement (Cannon, 2005). Balakrishnan et al. (2005) and 
Yeow and Balakrishnan (2007) have also reported that some of their subjects have experienced 
pain in their thumbs after prolonged texting; however, their study was based on a small sample 
size and disregarded thumb measurements. 

Thumb circumference and key size 
As mobile phones shrink in size, the key size shrinks as well. This further complicates the 
problem of texting among users with large thumbs. Thumb circumference was found to 
significantly correlate negatively to key size. This confirmed that as a user’s thumb size 
increased their satisfaction decreased towards key size satisfaction. Large thumbed users 
(thumb circumference ranged between 6.5 to 7.5 cm) found it difficult to make multiple key 
presses on tiny keys. This was further aggravated by the limited space between keys. These 
users tended to accidentally hit the wrong keys when entering messages. Having to correct the 
errors caused frustrations among these users, hence decreasing their satisfaction with respect 
to key size. This finding was consistent with Soriano et al. (2005) who reported that four out of 
five male participants in their study claimed that the size of the keys became an issue when 
texting, especially among those participants with larger fingers. However, the researchers did 
not take any finger measurements in their study. Small key sizes were also reported as one of 
the mobile phone usability problems by Axup et al. (2005) and Ornella and Stephanie (2006); 
however, neither study took any thumb measurement details into consideration. Anderson 
(2005) reported that any tool that involves a struggle to be used earns a D or worse for 
usability. A common criticism is that mobile phones have become too small causing aim and 
accuracy problems when adult fingers use child-sized buttons.  
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Thumb circumference and space between keys 
A similar correlation was found between thumb circumference and space between keys, with 
both significantly correlating negatively to each other. This showed that subjects’ satisfaction 
decreased as their thumb circumference increased. Miniaturization of mobile phones causes the 
keys to be placed closely together. This results in a very limited space or no space at all 
between the keys. Large thumbed users found texting a tedious task due to the close placement 
of the keys, which was further aggravated by the tiny key size. Twenty-two subjects (thumb 
circumference ranged between 6.5 to 7.5 cm) commented that they tended to hit the 
neighbouring keys accidentally while texting, especially when done in a hurry or while in motion 
(e.g., walking or talking). It can be a frustrating task as they had to waste their time correcting 
the errors instead of texting efficiently. Moreover, they mentioned that they needed to 
constantly focus on the screen to make sure they had pressed the correct key, which eliminated 
the possibility of eyes-free input among the large thumbed users. Frequently having to correct 
their errors hindered these users from adopting SMS at times or to use it only to send simple, 
short messages. Ornella and Stephanie (2006) also found limited spaces between the keys to 
be a problem among the older mobile phone users (60 to 80 years old); however, no thumb 
measurements were taken into consideration. Due to this dissatisfaction with texting, subjects 
tend to make phone calls that are faster instead of making slow key presses to send text 
messages.  

Thumb circumference and users’ texting satisfaction 
Finally, a significant negative correlation was found between thumb circumference and users’ 
texting satisfaction, indicating an increase in thumb circumference will significantly decrease 
texting satisfaction. This confirmed the previous findings whereby users’ satisfaction towards 
key size and space between keys decreased as the thumb circumference increased. It can be 
concluded that user’s dissatisfaction towards key size and space between keys affect user’s 
texting satisfaction. As stated previously, large thumb sized users found it difficult to make 
multiple key presses via the tiny keys that are placed close to one another, and thus results in 
an increased error and correction rates. This caused the users to be frustrated in using the 
keypad to text.  

Recommendations 

Results indicated that when thumb circumference increased, user’s satisfaction towards key size 
and space between keys decreased. Moreover, users’ texting satisfaction was found to decrease 
when thumb circumferences increased. Mobile phone manufacturers and designers should look 
into enlarging the keys and increasing the space between keys. This may result in a larger 
mobile phone and a change in the keypad layout; however, this will be eventually accepted as 
users’ texting speed increases. We also recommend an increase in the number of keys to reduce 
the key overloading problem. Extended keypads that consist of more keys could be designed 
and introduced for a more straight-forward way to enter text messages. For example, Nokia E70 
comes with a foldable QWERTY keypad. This keypad requires mobile phone users to use both 
their hands for text entry. The increased number of keys results in a faster and easier text 
entry. Other mobile phone manufacturers should design similar keypads to be included in their 
respective mobile phones. Mobile phone users, especially those with larger thumb sizes, will 
benefit from such designs. 

In addition, results also indicated a negative correlation between thumb length and keypad 
layout. Comments were made about the difficulty of reaching keys that are placed at the right-
most column of the keypad. With this knowledge, researchers and mobile phone designers could 
rearrange some of the keys or letters for a better accessibility. Letters such as T, H, E and N are 
commonly used in English text. Therefore, these letters can be placed in the middle of the 
keypad (“sweet spot”) for an easier and faster accessibility. Initially it may be difficult to adapt 
to keypad layout change as users are familiar with the current layouts; however, texting speed 
can be greatly increased once users get accustomed to the changes. Moreover, an improvement 
in the keypad layout will decrease the pain felt in the thumbs due to frequently accessing the 
hard-to-reach keys. Users will be encouraged to message more as they feel more comfortable in 
accessing the keys and letters, especially the frequently used ones. This recommendation 
benefits not only those who have long thumbs, but the overall population of mobile phone users 
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as accessibility to the commonly used keys are easier, which increases texting speed and 
eventually texting satisfaction. 

Conclusion 

The aim of the study was met as the findings confirm that varying thumb sizes have significant 
effects on users’ texting satisfaction, based on some of the keypad design factors (e.g., keypad 
layout, key size, and space between keys). With this knowledge, mobile phone manufacturers 
and designers can create customized mobile phones that suit users with larger thumb sizes by 
prioritizing key size, space between keys, and keypad layout.  

Practitioner’s Take Away 

The effect of thumb length and circumference on mobile phone texting satisfaction was studied 
against keypad design factors. The following results were drawn: 

• The increase of thumb circumference decreases users’ satisfactions towards key size 
and space between keys as texting becomes tedious due to accidentally hitting the 
wrong keys. 

• An increase in thumb circumference also decreases users’ texting satisfaction due to 
the inappropriate keypad design. 

• The increase of thumb length decreases users’ satisfactions towards keypad layout as 
accessing keys 3, 6, 9 and the pound key (#) becomes difficult. 

• Difficulty in reaching some of the keys sometimes causes discomfort in the first joint of 
the thumbs (from the tip). 

• Keypad design awaits improvements to enhance users satisfaction in texting, especially 
among users with larger thumb measurements. 
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